
26 February 2008

Hon David Cunliffe
l\4inister of Health
Padiament Buildings
Wdlington

Dear Minister

Your letter 20 February 2008 expresses your view that you are sedously dissatisfied with the
performance of the boad of lhe Hawke's Bay Dislrict Heallh Board. You indicate you are
mnsidering appointing a Commissioner under s31(1) oflhe New Zealand Public Health and
Disability Act 2000. You have invited the boad to respond to four questjons ou{ined in your letter.

Prior to addressing lhese specific questions I feel it is incumbent on me to respond to the
mmmenb in lhe letter and references elsetvhere in the media, which question he inbgrity of the
membe$ of the Hawke's Bay District Health Board.

The Hawke's Bay District Health Board is mmprised of an exceptional group of hard ,,rorking
members of lhe mmmunity, who ae wholly committed to the improvement of the health of the
people living in their region. lt has been my privilege to serve with this group of very dedicated
people who have represented theircommunity with the utmost diligence, To challenge their
integrily is uiholly inappmpriate.

0n anoher aspect, your letter seems to suggest that there are a 'tange of concerns", yet you say
that your decision will focus on lhose which in your view ae 'the most critical" and which form the
basis of your "serious dissatisfaction". 0n advice, I am obliged to ask you whelher the other
matters forming pan of the "mnge of mncems" will form part of your deliberations when
considering this response. lf so, he board has not been pmvided with the detail nor he proper
opportunity to respond.

The board's response to your questions is cmrded belovir:

1. Rapidly d€terioratinq financial performance.

We believe your statement that there is a '?apidly deteriorating' situation does not
accurately reflect lhe cunent position of the HBDHB. Significant work has been
undertaken by both board and management over the past 12 months and the curent
projected deficit reflects a significant component of uncontrollable cost.



ln preparing our 2007/8 District Annual Plan (DAP), it was the boad's clear understanding
that the Minister expected the Hawke's Bay DHB to operate within budget. This was
reinforced in a letter to the board from Minister Hodgson in December 2006.

When reviewing areas of potential cost reduction with management the boad rejected
proposals to mnsider reducing patieni services. The board wished to comply with the
expectations ofthe l\4inister and despite management flagging dsks in achieving a break
even budget the board instructed managementto address the deficit risk through efficiency
measures lhat did not involve cuts to services. To date management have been unable to
realize the fullextent ofthe efficiencies required.

Prcvisional budgets forecast that the un-funded MECA settlements, growth in patient
lransport msts and carry foNard of last yeais negative result conlribute to $9.6million of
unmntmllable costs. Efficiency gains reduce the overall deficit forecast to $7.7 million.

The board's funding shortfall is caused by general undeFfunding and the "adjusters" used
in the Minislry of Health's population-based funding method, particularjy the rural adjuster
which includes patient transport. They have not kept up with inflation and the adjuster does
nol covercosts. Our mncerns relating to these matters have been conveyed to your
l\,4inistry regularly.

The board has worked extensively with management to mnfront this yeais budget
challenges. Aside from the msts outside our mntrol we are operating within the target
range of +l '1 % ot revenue. The board believes that the current criticism regarding
financial performance is unwananted given these circumstances. The board also feels il is
unreasonable to delermine lhat lhere is a'rapidly deteriorating" financial situation when
the board is cunently planning strategies to manage the identified risk.

I wish to record that the mmments attributed to me in the Dominion Post 13 February
2008 are inmnecl. The report had been written following a lengthy telephone discussion
with the rcporter regarding a wide range of health issues. I was not given an opportunity to
check the veracity ofthe article prior to its publication. I believe the reporter genu inely
misunderstood my commenb, due to the length and complexity of lhe issues discussed. I
regret the mnfusion arising and any consequent impact on you as Minister. There was no
intent to embanass you orthe Govemment.

Furlhercomment on lhe DHB's financial 0erformance is detailed in Aitachm€nt "ff
Appended to this letter.

2. The Ministeds lack of confidence in the Board's inteqritv

I have aheady referred above to your example with regard to the board's integrity. We
have asked for clarification ofother instances where you believe you have been publicly
challenged. In your letter 22 February 2008 your example in paragraph 3. t has also been
address€d above.



Paragraph 3.2 of that letter does not provide examples as requested and simply restates
the position set out in your 20 February 2008letler. The board believes yourconcems in
regard to any public challenge are misplaced.

In regard to the concern you have about board members advancing personal agendas in
the media we have also asked for clarification from you but again there has been no
response. We believe that this mncem is unwarranted.

over the past six monhs lhe board has attempted to engage directly with you or your
predecessor to address concems and to date this engagement has not occurcd despite
requesls. The board was disappointed lhat you were unavailable to meet with us prior lo
Christmas but appreciate your busy schedule precluded such a meeting.

3. Functional relationshiF betu,een the board and vou as minister and the board and
manaqement.

Firstly, the board finds it difiicult to understand yourconcem that there is a dysfunctional
relationship with you when you have been in your role for such a brieftime. The board has
never met with you. I personally have had limited communication v/ith you, that
communication I believe has been cordial and without a trace of anything that could be
regarded as dystunctional. The board and myself regret that you feel this way and would
welcome engagement with you to address this matter.

Paragraph 4.'1 in your lelter dated 22 February 2008 states that clinicians have publicly
stated their dissatisfaction wilh the Board's performance. I am aware ofonlv 2 clinicians
who have spoken out publicly, one has departed the DHB after his exit interview and lhe
other holds a senior clinical and management position. He had not mnveyed his concerns
to managemenl orthe board previously. This is despite the board meeting with allofthe
clinical directors every three monlhs. Two outof 120 is a smallminorily and theirviews
have never been brought to the board's attention. The chairof the clinicalstaff, John Rose
and Peter Foley head of NZI\4A have both come out publicly stating their membership fully
suDDorts the board.

ln response lo your paralaph 4.2 in your 22February letter, I am unaware of any board
memberother than David Davidson making media comment. In his case he was not fully
aware ofthe content of your letter in felation to media mmment at the time he was asKeo
by the media for his views.

In order to address the issue of your concern over dysfunctional relationships with
management it is necessary to give some background to board and management issues
over the recent past. This background, we believe, ought to give you comfort that the
boad has acted prudently as it is required to do under the goveming legislation. The
issues raised here highlight the very serious challenges faced by the board in dealing wih
a complex set of circumstances not ofthe board's making. The boad has at alltimes
acted appropriately seeking advice from its legal advisors and keeping MOH officials fully
informed regarding these matters. We are mncemed that MOH officials may not have kept
vou fullv briefed on the matters discussed with them.



3.1 The board's relationship with ihe chief executive and management

Ultimate accountability for the actions ofall management and service delivery performance
lies with the chiefexecutive. The board has be€n sedously mncemed aboutthe ability ol
the chief executive to achieve the financial targets and service outcomes the board
requires. These performance issues are rcflected in his performance assessment.

It is important to note lhat these are matters which have mnfronted the board and which it
has taken positive steps to resolve. In particular, the board has been greatly tmubled by
comoetence issues and behavioral asoects. These include adhercnce lo board
procuremenl policy first identifled by board members and subsequently referred to the
Auditor General. Managemenl breaches of procurement policy and the conflict of interes.
issues identified as between Peter Hausmann and management have had a profound and
disruptive effect on board and management relations.

You will be aware ofthe secret taping ofconversations uiith staff and board members by a
senior manager.

You may also b€ aware ofthe deletion of email communication. PWC Forensic Services
have subsequently recovered these emails. The delay in obtaining this information has
frustrated the DHB Audit mmmitlee investigations.

These matlers are partoflhe many ongoing difiiculties faced by the board in achieving
satisfactory perlormance from its chiefexecutive and maintaining the credibiljty of the
HBDHB as a publicly accountable entity. The board has had legal advice that these issues
u/ould be best addressed with the chiefexecutive once the MOH review had been
completed. The issues that have occuned are the substantive underlying cause of the
tensions between the board and the chiefexecutive.

There is a process in place to address the board's concems over the chief executive's
performance with ample protection for his interests as part of that process.

The board has a duty in its governance role to address and resolve these matters.

3.2 Peter Hausmann's appointment to the board

This appointment was vigorously challenged at the time because of the obvious and
difficult contlicts of interest that Peter Hausmann faced in contributing to the board Mlile at
the same time operating as the managing director of Heallhcare New Zealand Lld. I asked
the l\4inister and Ministry of Health oflicials to delay Peter Hausmann's appointment until
the mmmunily services RFP process had been concluded, to mitigate the managementof
conflict of interest issue. This request was declined.



3.3 ManagemEnl's handling oflhe Community Services RFP & WellcarE Contlacts

Should the above matters be of mncem to the Ministerwe address each one in tum noting
in each case that circumstances were brought upon the board by other parties and not of
the board's own making.

The Audit NZ report for yearended 30 June 2007 provides substantial commentary on the
serious mis-management and breaches ofthe board's procurement policy and processes
Refer to section 6.5 in the report.

These breaches were raised with the chief executive by boad members in the face of
growing public concern around he DHB's mntracting process. The board encountered
resistance by senior management to fully inform the board. Further, the board later
discovered that information pmvided by management around the process and particularly
around the level of involvement of Peter Hausmann was inconect and misleading

The board was faced with the obliteration of email correspondence, and incured cost in
recovering that information. The mntent of this email conespondence has proven pivotal in
revealing the extent of Peter Hausmann's personal involvement in mnstructing the
community services RFP documents prior to the RFP'S deployment jn the public tendering
process. lt is now known that Peter Hausmann, with senior management's knowledge
wrote significant parts of the mmmunity services RFP document This gave Healthcare NZ
Ltd a significant advantage over other biddem.

The board only became au/are of Peter Hausmann's involvement in drafting the RFP after
the board received a orotected disclosure.

The board acted in time to cancel the communitv services RFP process after obtaining and
accepting legal advice and discussions with Ministry of Health ofiicials.

The board was not aware of a contract involving the DHB and Wellcare Education Ltd' (a
company Peter Hausmann had an undeclared intercst in), until one month afler the
contract had been agreed and signed by the chief executive. Therefore the board had no
opportunity to establish a process to manage Peter Hausmann's conflict of interest in the
awarding of ihis contract.

It had however crme to the board's attention early in 2006 thatthe DHB may have been
involved in a possible contracl with Wellcare, however the DHB'S chief executive advised
the board that the mntract was to be between the Ministry of Social Development and
Wellcare and that the DHB would have no financial involvement in it

The mis-management by senior staff in these circumstances required action by the board.
The board took all the appropriate action at its disposal to address these management
failings. These actions included obtaining an opinion on the issues by Mary Scholtens QC
which was provided to the board in a report dated 30 July 2007.



Obviously the above issues give rise to tensions with staff but the board does not resile
from its responsibilities in dealing with these issues and restoring the integrjty of its
procurement processes. The public interest is paramount in the decisions made on lhese
maters.

4. The Audit NZ Roport for vear endino 30 June 2007

The important poinl to make in rcsponse to this issue is that your focus is on the board and
its performance as distinguished from management's pedornance. The criticisms arising
out oflhe Audit NZ report are of the mismanagement in and around mmpliance with
procurement policy and conflicts. Nothing I have read in your 20 and 22 February letters
indicates that the cause of your serious dissatisfaction arises out ofmanagement. lf I am
wrong about this then lwould appreciate having the explanation.

Appended to this letter marked "Attachment "B" is further mmment on the Audil NZ
2007 report. lt is important to draw your attention to lhe following passage in the context of
this response:

"Natually the Boad was disaFointed that in both nting areas we rcEived the'need
improvement' category. For both the "Manqement Control Environnent' and the
"Financial lnfomation Systens and Controls', Managenent has assured the Board that in
both areas they expect to receive inprcved gnding in the next audit."

The progress the board has made already on the Audit NZ recommendations is
Appended to this letter as Attachment "C".

The board acc€pts the concept ofcolleclive responsibility for the perfonnance of the DHB.
The actions mntemplated by you in appointing a Commissioner will not change the curent
position vis-a-vis management, because the issues raised in Audit NZ report are directed
almost exclusively toward management. The action plan required to address hose issues
was immediately instigated and endo$ed by the board on receipt of the first draft ofthe
report from Audit NZ late in 2007. ltwas the diligence ofthe board that resulted in the
Auditor General issuing Audit NZ with a specific audit brief to investigate the community
sewices RFP and Wellcare issues.

The board should be credited with taking positive steps to improve the performance of the
DHB. To ensure lhe continuation of this process there is a need to retain the present
board. lts accumulated knowledge of lhese matters, particularly relating lo governance and
management, will otherwise be lost.

5. The Board's Solution

With the information provided, the board believes lhat, in the interests ofthe Hawke's Bay
community, lhere is no valid reason to appoint a commissioner to replace the current
elected board.



Ihe Board recomrnends hat a pemanent chair be appointed immediably
Ihat a monih|I be engag€d b support board dd man4fflent.

I am prepaed b mdc mysef avail$le wfi my bo6rd b dis@ss aly of tl€6e matters or prcvide
any turfier inbnnation you requhe at any lirne hat may be $ihbl€ to ,ou.

Kevin Atdnson, Chafman
HatJ|(es Bay Disnix Healh Board



Attachment "A"

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

It is true Hawke's Bay District Health Board is facing a deficit this year of $8m compared to a
break even District Annual Plan. This is primarily driven by:

. The gap in IIIECA settlements of $4m

. $3.7m largely previous years deficit including ongoing increased growth in patient
transport

. Additional costs in 2007/08 include locum costs due to unfilled vacancies of $'1.9m
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The table is adjusted for abnormal items and shows the operating result ranges from a deficit
of $9.8m in 2002 to a surplus of $4.5m in 2005.

The Providing health services line shows the ongoing battle to manage this result, however
in recent years we have been able to get within the target of + or - 1%.

In the early years Hawke's Bay District Health Board was significantly under funded under
PBF, but as extra funding came in the DHB got much closer to the break even target. Figures
highlight to what extent the Board has gone to try and manage within the flscal constraints
placed on us. FFT, particularly in recent years has been inadequate to cover real cost
increases. MECA'S have been a leading contributor, and the DHB has instigated a number of
savings programmes that have helped to not only get close to balancing the books, but
improved processes and therefore efficiency.

Board and Management have also initiated a number of steps to improve the result, although
some will have medium to long term benefits. These include:

. Investing in new ways of managing health of older people with the focus on home
based suooort

. Investing in the FACEM ED model to reduce costs within the hospital

. Chronic Disease Programmes such as diabetes etc. in an attempt to manage
forthcoming cost increases

Board made it very clear to Management that in 2008/09 they want to see at least a $4m
reduction in the deficit with a break even DAP by 2010/'11. We are facing $7m of additional
costs from |\,4ECA agreements (higher than FFT to cover inflation). lvanagement has



underlaken a Sustiainabilit Programme over 3 yea6 to remove $11.5m of costs which will
then allow pogress of proposed capital developments.

Managem€nt has taken a leading role in the development of National Pricing, and in
particular the b€nefits it will havs around bsnchmarking. The Board hes tully supported ihis
initiativc as well as othsrs lial Managament have propos€d.



Attachment "8"

COMMENT ON AUDIT NZ REPORT

Naturally the Board was disappointed that in both rating areas we received the "need
improvement" category. For both the "Management Control Environment" and the
"Financial Information Systems and Controls", Management has assured the Board that
in both areas they expect to receive improved grading in the next audit.

The main areas for Board focus are:

. Cgnflict of Interests

. Procurement Policy

. Sustainabil ity

The remainder of the items have or are in the process of being resolved which the Board
did not consider as major (refer to comments below).

From a conflict of interest perspeclive a new policy is in the process of being
developed which will be discussed with staff to ensure everyone is aware of their
responsibil i t ies and obligations.

At the time of the audit HBDHB'S Procurement Policy was work in progress and has
since been favourably commented on by the Office of the Auditor General. After a few
minor changes it wil l be consulted on internally over the next month. lt is a complete
rewrite and covers the total DHB including Planning Funding and Performance. Staff
training is a key part of implementation and wil l be ongoing.

So far as sustainability is concerned, l\4anagement is preparing a detailed plan over 3
years that wil l benefit HBDHB by $11.5m. This is focused on the sector's quality
framework with particular reference to the ioyota lean approach. The Board expects to
have a detailed plan from Management by 30 April 2008 in time for signing off the DAP.

While the "Financial lnformation Systems and Control" category identifies a number of
areas for improvement, Audit NZ had no hesitation in signing off our accounts, there
were not matters that Audit NZ deemed serious raised at our personal session with Mark
l\,4aloney of Audit NZ. l\,4anagement explained the large number of items carried over
from the previous year were there due to other priorities with the introduction of the
Financial Management Information System (FMIS) and the loss of senior staff.

Most issues raised have already been rectified as part of our review work.

Other matters raised in Section 5 include:

SOI - Management is working with Audit NZ to ensure there is adequate
consultation before the final document is delivered in l\.4ay 2008.
FMIS Board and lvanagement are particularly pleased with the smooth
implementation and the improved reporting that has come from this. The



changeover was smooth and the benefits we saw from improved reporting were
evident in the month following implementation

. The capitalisation of the Central Hawke's Bay clinic, it was a Board decision not
to capitalise an asset it doesn't own. The impact both from a capital and
operational perspective is immaterial.

Matters raised in Section 4

Section 4.3 non disclosure of each of the dimensions of DHB performance, that is by
governance, funder and provider arms.

Hawke's Bay, along with a number of other DHBS has never reported the ongoing
impact of the accumulated deficit or surplus in the 3 reporting arms. This impacts
Planning Funding and Performance and Health Services and the DHBS provider of
health services and the comparison is meaningless. DHBs can alter the result by altering
the price paid between the funder and the hospital.

The Ministry of Health have dropped the requirement for more than one balance sheet
for the DHB which is sensible and consistent with the OPF. The requirement is a
bureaucratic nonsense as the DHB is an organisation funded by Government and the
Board is given the responsibility to manage the health status of its population.

ldeally we would like to see the provider arm break even on an annual basis, however
given the significant impacts jn recent years of MECA settlements over and above FFT,
unless the a DHB has extra funds to allocate to cover the gap, a deficit is going to arise.

Other Mafterc that could be considered.

The new audit scoring system is not meant to be shown as a league table, rather to
identify the areas the DHB needs to improve. Under the old system Hawke's Bay had a
very good record in that it had moved in all areas to a very satisfactory level. The new
system must be seen in the context of a longer timeframe than one year, as the auditors
get more involved in specific areas at specific DHBs at different times.

Audit NZ and Office of the Auditor General have focused on Hawke's Bay's Procurement
Policy and Practices as well as Conflict of Interest. Naturally with such an in-depth
review you would expect improvements were required. The DHB has responded very
quickiy to these, particularly those relating to Procurement. The Conflicts of Interest has
been delayed until the results of the enquiry are known.

Under the old system Hawke's Bay District Health Board had a very good record and in
a number of areas had moved to the "satisfactory" level.

Financial controls systems- good
Financiai l\,4anagement Information Systems-satisfactory
Financial lvlanagement Control Environment-good
Service Performance Information and Systems -satisfactory
Service Performance l\.4anagement Control Environment - good



The n€w system musi be saen in a longer timotsame than one year, aB the auditors get
more involved in specif,c areas at specific DHB'8 at diff€ront times,

, As mentioned earli€r the large maiority of issrjss raisod have been |€sotved or are in the
i process of being r68olved.



Attachment "C"

PROGRESS ON AUDIT NZ ANNUAL REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS:

ToDic Action Reouired l.lanaoement Comment rilara3ed) Tarqet
4.1 Non-disclosure of
each of the
dirnensions of DHB
peformance, that is,
by govemance,
funder and provider
arms

The separaE repotting of eguity for the fundea
provider and govemance ams in the Annual
Repoft obfuscates the purpose of infoming the
public about DHB pefornance. Equity, and
balance sheet net deficusudus informabbn is
held at DHB level, as a single entity, not at he
level of its coniiAJent Dafts,

June 2008

No action
propos€d

4.1 Payment of Board
fees

We recommend that the
DHB recover th€ fees
ovemaid to the Boad
members.

Overpayments will be recovered. Proedures and
authoisation processes will be inp/enenEd.

Letter sent to Eoard members; reconcilbtion
complete for 2005-7 and year to date; Recovery
of overpaym€nts and payment of f€€s due (the
majority) s in process.

Feb 2008

4.2 Protected
Disclosures Act 2000

We recommend that
training take place for staff.

HBDHR will nise awareness ofthe policy
and ncorporate educati'9n sessions into
20Ag Tnning Plan.

I\4arch 2008

5,1 Disaster R€covery
Planning

lntroduce an ITIIS
steering Committe€
that is representatve
of all IT/IS user
groups;

Complete the DHB's
Business Continuity
Plans and ensuring
their linkage with the
DH8's IT Disaster
Recovery Plans,

IS is eiauishing a Custrner User Group based
on a sinilar group fundioning at Hutt Vauey DHB
as the nrst step towards addressing steeing

Clinical user Group Terms of Reference is being
developed. Launch ofthe clinicalUser Group is
now planned for l4arch 2008.

A proposed buslness contnuity plan is currently
being reviewed. The drafr 'gap analysis'tu be
presenEd in to ben4ry any fufther action

BCP is the responsibility ofthe business. A gap
analysis ofthe organisations plan has been
completed. The criticality of processes
established in this plan willenable I5 to
prioritise, test and restore informatron systems,

Disaster Recovery is the rcsponsibiry of the IS
Tean who are conpL?thg the build of our DR
siE, the docunentation br the Eding and
recovery of critical information sysEns. Testing
and comple1bn is sheduled.

The DR site infrastrudure build is complete.
Failover test of restore of critical information
systems will begin mid February.

January 2008

December
2007

February 2008

5.2 High number of
superusers in the
Finance One system.

Review and reduce the
number of people who have
super-user level access to
the financial system
restricting such access to
only thos€ individuals that
are required to perform
c tical system
administration functions

Wo* is being undetaken to find altemative
ways of giing users access, the distribuEd
nature of sysEms ,e.ll require between 6 and 10
superusers to be i4entified, Target completion
date for fuiher reducttons:

Now reduced to 13, will be r€duced to 3 with the
introduction of FI4IS 11.4 in lvlarch

December
2007

April 2008



5. 1 Statement of
Intent (SOD

Opportunity to comm€nt on
the draft SOI, and in
particular the performance
measures. at an early stage in
the orocess

HRDHR agree with the comment and agree to
the proposal fur eaiy involvement

Already taken place
Completed

6.2 Sustainability l'4ove to a position where the
Provider arm is "paying its
way" in order to enhance the
ability ofthe funder arm to
fund services with other

Nded, The Senior Eyecutive Team is working
on a plan to find savkgs in the DHB over a 3
year period- The task has been divided into a
nunber ofareas and Senior ExedJtive have
been allocated areas and dollar savings. One
ofthe major challenges facing HBDHB is the
bd that expectattons from the public and
Governnent exceed the PRF fundiqg and the
FFT- MEA settlenents due to intenational
shoftages are well in advance of fFTt and
funding these is an ongoing challenge for all
DH8s.

I4ay 2008

6.3 Conflicts of
lnterests policy

. Procedures that will
ensure that conflicts are
identifled, recorded,
appropriately managed
and monitored

. Training of board
members and staff

. Interest register
extended to include the
management and
monrtoring of conflicts

. Register extended to
include allstaff and
conrraclors

HBDHR noEs the points as raised. The DHB
has inproved its processes regading Conflict
of Interest nanagenent including policies,
prccedures and accountabilties, Ihe results
fron the Independent Review will be taken
into account in developrhg the Policy- This ls a
Nabbnal issue and we will be working
colle.tively wih DHBS to come up with a
workable solution. The expectation is this work
wil be conpleted by June 2008.

Planning for training as part of the
implementation of the new'procurement
toolkit' procedures,

lune 2008

5.4 Procurement
Policy

Review the implementation
and appiication of the new
Policy and Guidelines during
our 200208 audit.

HRDHB has made sbnncant progrcss
developr'ng new pli.y and procedurc that
compl?s wth the recomnendations and
welcones the prcposed 2007-e review

Policy in flnaldraft

June 2008

application of
procurement practice

We reviewed the Wellcare

,,,.we were able to form the
overall conclusion that the
processes used rn entering
the contract did not comply
with either the DHB'S
Procurement Policies or public
sedor good practice. Nor was
th€re evidence of formal
conflict of interest procedures
having been undertaken.

This was U1e frBt time that the Miniw of
Sooal Developnent and the Hawke's Bay
Distri t HeaM Eoard had operated b contad
togetfter th@ugh a single contract and it is
a*nowledged that key decision poinB could
have been better documented. It should be
noted that the provider was selecfud by the
Ministry of Social Development utilsing their
processes and Hawkeb gay Distri'C Health
Board had no input into that selection process.
Processes arc being amended to furmally
document the completlon of the contract
negottation phase, to give nanagenent and
the Board conndence that the processes are
complete liot to signkg contracts. HBDHB
feel that sone conments do not rcfled the
nature of the rclationship that HBDHB wished
to develop with the prcvider. As the Geneal
Manager Planning Funding and lziormance
repofts to the CEO the CEO has delegation
under current Dolicv. We have asked the
Eoad fol an amendnent to the oolicy to nake
this clearer. The contrad was signed on the
6th March 2002 paynent was nade on the
21st July 2006 we believe this was a sufficient
Ene to ensure the setvice was adeouatelv

The CEO had expllct delegatton up to $2n for
seNiae contrac6. The MSD/DHB/WeI.a re

Completed



Contract was wtthin these delegations.
In response to the statement 'Nor was here
eidence of formal conflid of inErest
procedures hauing been uftlertaken." The
Board (excluding Peter Hausmann) wish it to
be noted that they were unaware that a
contrad wih Wellcarc and the DHB was
ptupose4 unbl one nonth afrer a contract had
been agrced and siqned. fherefoe, the Board
had no oppoftunity to establish a process to
manage PeEf Hausmann s aznllict of
intetest The Board beh?ve that this repoi
and the letter fron Audit NZ b the Mnister
should staE this clearly. HBDHB therefore
does not fuly accept the eleven salient points
listud and would welcone the opportunity to
claify and explain the context behind the

6.6 Recognition of There should be a process in
ptace rc ensure:
Accrualjournals have
adequate supporting
documentation and accrual
balances reconcile to the
underlying detailed list ng;
Reconciliation should be
performed for accruals e.9,
the Continuing l4edical
Education accrual;
Prior year accruals which
have not b€en reversed
should be reviewed for
apprcpflateness;
Accruals should be
appropriately reviewed and
authorised for accuracy and
validity.

A report has been developed within the
nnanaal managenent nfomati'1n system
whi h temiss the both accrua/ and correction
joumals posted ln the ledger each montll,

This repoft will be rcviewed by the Financial
Accountant each nondi for erra6 and
insufficbnt naffationt and used to improve
the standard ofjounal narntions.
Inveligation of how to attach joumal
wo*pape6 to lbumals in the frnancial
nanagement infonnahbn Systen i5 undetway,

Investigattbn is also under way to ldentifu a
@nsisEnt methodology for the preparabbn of
the CME accrual. When that is complete,
rcconciliation to the wo*papeE prcparcd by
the Doctoft unit rv l be developed. Short
rcpofting timeframes do not allow for a
reasonable Jbumal authon:9tian p@cess. The
review process will be used instead to validate

December
2007

March 2008

Apri l2008.

6.7 Annual Ieave
DaEnc€5

Reviews annual leave
balances for all staff to enslre
that balances are not
excessive Continued focus on
the monitoring and taking
appropriate adion with
respect to excessive balances

HBDHB will montor and repott accrued leave
baknces to the CEO (in excess of two years
albwance) on a nonthly basis. Every guarfur
the repoft will be discussed with relevant
nanagers (wih the HR advisor) to considef on
a case by case basis plans fu mltigate the
tisk, through negotiated leave balance

Completed

7.1 Cash receipting It is recommended that
controls over cash/cheques
received through the mail be
implemented and that there is
sufficient segregation of
duties between the staff
member preparing the
bankinq, opening the mail
and inputtinq the
cash/cheque receipts into the
General Ledger.

Not3d- Current practi(E will change to ensure
all cash/cheques are entercd in a spreadsheeL
Bankng is separated fron debtur
nanagement and as such any shottkll would
be idenhnable within one month. It should be
noted that cash receiptud is usually below

January 2008

Completed

7.2 l\4edical Education We recommend that the DHB
estimate the liability relating
to the accumulat€d leave
entitlement and recognise this
in the 2007/08 financial
statements,

A valuation of the CME leave liabiw wi| be
prcpared for 30 June 2008 to determine

To be actioned as part of interim audit.

June 2008



7,3 Accounting for
GST on property
purchase

The DHB should ensure that
GST is claimed on all property
purchased for the purpose of
provision of health seruices.
Where appropriate, the DHB
should s€ek a refund of GST.

Comnent Agreed. A 65T adjudnent for the
second hand goods dedit has been ptuessed,
Target complehbn date 30 November 20OZ
Transfer ofthe propefty to MOH ,ull be for the
purchase p ce plus GST Completed

7.4 Mileage
allowances for Board
members

The DHB should ensure that
withholding tax is deducted
from all payments made to
board members.

Board members have been advised
(as part of 4.1)

Investigation with other DHBs is b€ing
undertaken regarding mileage payments

I\4arch 2008

8,0 NZ IFRRS The DHB'5 first set of audited
financial statements under NZ
IFRS \^/ill be for the year
ending 30 June 2008.

Noted: All repofting is on plan.

No remedial actibn required

completed

10,Issues
outstanding from
previous reports

The ne€d to ensure the
linkage of IT disaster
Recovery to wider business
continuity planning and the
formaltesting of the business
contlnuity and disaster

The need for th€
establishment of an
Information Systems Steering
Committee that comprises all
key IS users in the business,

The strengthening of control
with respect to the review of
the creditor's masterfile.

Timely review of general
ledger reconciliations.

Imprcvement in the control
environment with respect to
journals,

updating delegations to
reflect changes in
organisational Structure,

Ensuring the regular review of
operational policies on a two
yearly rolling basis in
accordance with Board policy.

The accounting for the
Central Hawke's Bay medical
centre lease as an operating
lease as opposed to a finance
lease.

From November 2007 this wi/l nonnaly be
reviewed by the accounts receMable clerk who
has no accounB payable master frle access

Two checks have been kLoduced, the
reconciliab:ons will be reiewed by the
accounts payabl/ rcceivaAe managet
nonthly an4 an addittonal quarterly review
will be conducEd by the frnancial accountunt.

The linandAl accountant wlll conduct an
independent rcview of.loumals with effect
fron Decenber 2007

Propsed changes have been approved by
the Board and await MOH confrrmation

HBDHB has established a committee for
ongoing review of policies and pro@dures
who repoft on the number and status of
polia:es under review. The nunber of
duplicated policies has been ggnncantly
reduced and the number of ouKanding
revlews is notably reduce4 thls is an onepr'ng
activly on a monthly basis,

See sedion 5,1

*e section 5.1

Completed

Completed

Completed

December
2008



Appendlx 2

Payloll We recommend a payroll
masterfile r€port be
prcduced prior to the pay
run and that an
indeFndent revhw be
perbfind aM evldenced
by way of signatur€.

Master flb Eport has b€eo de\€loped in
house with a savirE of about $7000,00.
This will begin b be used in February
2008.

Completed


